Overgrown utility easements make thejob of locating and
fixing power outages more time consuming, costly, andeven
dangerous for our utility crews. By keeping the right-of-way
clear, we are able tosafely restore your power in less time.
You canhelp us hold down costs and increase your power
reliabilityby not planting trees and bushes under or near
powerlines. By following the planting guidelinesprovided
in this brochure, you will help us in our efforts to provide
yousafe and reliableelectricity at the
lowest possible price.
Remember, those tiny seedlings
and saplin~s will one day be tall
trees with tar-reaching limbs. .
Plant wisely so that you can
enjoy your trees for many years
to come. Utility right-of-ways
are ternpting placesto plant
trees. They are usually open and
clear. Please resist that temptation.
If you have any questions concerning tree
placement or selection please contact our
right-of-way department at 228-363-7300.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider
and employer.

Plan BeforeYou Plant•••

What to Plant
•Why are you planting this tree? Do you want shade,
screening,spring flowers, fall color or simply something
green?
•What will be thesize of the tree at maturity? Does the
treehave room to grow in width as well as height?
Will the tree form an upright, round, or spreading
crown? How fast will the tree grow?
•What affect could the tree have on utility linesboth
above and below_ground? Are any utility transformers
or pedestals nearby?
•Will the treebear any undesirable fruit or flowers or
produce large seed cro~ that will litter the yard? Could
the tree shade your ncfahbor's roses, hangover on their
property or otherwise 6e an inconsiderate choice?
•Will the treesurvive in the local climateand soil? Is
thereenou!ili water and li!?ht available for the tree
selected? ftave you consiaercd surrounding plantings
such as grass, flowers, shrubsor trees?

Safety First
A very important reason for
planting the right tree in the
right place is safety. Trees
are climbable structures and
children love to climb.
Would you want your child
playing in a tree located close
to a high voltage line?

Replant Mississippi
As our efforts continue to rebuild the Gulf Coast it
would benefit us to replant trees that are native to
Mississippi. Native trees adapt better to our soil and
climate which helps in establishment and requires less
maintenance. All the trees listed in this
brochure are native to Mi&<lissippi.
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Area 1 SmallerTreesandShrubs
Indigo Bush
Fringe Tree
Witch Alder
Snowbell
Wax Myrtle

Mayhaw
Titi
Sili'erbell
Holly

Azaleas
Huckleberry
Wax Myrtle
Buckwheat Tree
Witch Hazel

Mountain Laurel
American Beautyberry
Dwarf Huckleberry
Tree Huckleberry
Elliott's Blueberry

Area 2 Medium Trees
Crabapple
PawPaiv
SimmpBay
Ir0nit1ood
Cherry Laurel Eastern Redbud
Winge Sumac Dogwood

Red Maple
Florida Maple
Rii•er Birch
Sit1eet Gum
Tulip Tree
Magnolia

Area 3 Larger Trees
Black Tupelo
Nuttall Oak
Spruce Pine
Live Oak
Longleaf Pine
Pond Cypress
Black Cfierry
Bald C)·Press
White Oak
Winged Elm
Cherrybark Oak Cedar Elm

There areother trees not listedabove the)' ma)' besuited to plant.
For more information on selecting trees to plant near power lines
cm1tactCEPA'sRight-of-Way DejJaitmentat228-363-7300.
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Where Should I Plant?
The answer to this question should be carefully
considered. The diagrams in this brochure
can provide help in planting the
right tree in the right place.
Trees and power lines do not
mix, however, with proper
placement they can co-exist!
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